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2010 Roxbury Pond Water Quality Report

Overview:

Baseline water quality monitoring of Roxbury Pond was conducted on July 7 and August

1 3’201 0’in accordance with standard procedures for the monitoring of Maine lakes and

POnds established by the Maine Department ofEnvirormental Protection and the Maine
Volunteer Lake Monitoring Program.

Based on /he clari少Q/the water, and the concentrations祝?ho岬horus and a4gae ;n /he

lake, /he overall waler quali少Q/RorbuIy Pond was somewhat above average in

201 0, When conやared /O historical dotajbr the pond

Water CIarity (TransI)arenCy):
Water clarity (transparency), Which is used as an indirect indicator of algal growih in

lakes, aVeraged 4.3 meters (about 14 feet) for the season, COmPared to 4.O meters in 2009,

3.8 meters in 2008, 4.1 meters in both 2007 and 2006, 4.3 meters in 2005, and 4.O meters

in 2004・ The historical transparency average for Roxbury Pond is 4. 1 meters. Based on

five months ofvolunteer transparency data, in addition to the readings taken on July 7

and August 13, the water was slightly clearer in 2010 than the historical average for the

lake. The detection ofany trend in water clarity is dependent on the availability of

multiple years of data, eaCh ofwhich consists of several months ofreadings.

Phosphorus:

Surface (epilimnetic) total phosphorus samples taken in July and August measured 1 2

and = parts per billion (PPb) respectively, averaging 1 2 ppb for the season, COmPared to

14 ppb in 2009, 12 ppb in 2008, 13 ppb inboth 2007 and 2006, 12 ppb in 2005, 11 ppb in

2005 and the historical average of 12 ppb. Phosphorus is the nutrient that most directly

influences the growth of algae in lakes and ponds. Phosphorus concentrations in the 1 2-

1 5 ppb range have been associated with algal blooms in some Maine lakes. Since 1982,



amual phosphorus averages in this pond have ranged from 9工4 ppb. Reduced

PreCipitation in 2010, COmPared to the two previous years, is likely to have reduced

flushing and runo珊om the lake watershed’reSulting in improved water clarity, lower

COnCentrations of phosphorus’and reduced algae growth.

ChlorophyIl a (algae):

Chlorophyll-a (CHL) is the pigment measured in lake water that is us。d t。 det。min。 th。

COnCentration ofalgae in the water・ CHL levels in July and August measured 4.4 and 3.2

PPb’aVeraging 3.8 ppb’COmPared to 4.2 ppb in 2009’4.6 ppb in 2008, 4.O ppb for 2007,

5・4 ppb in 2006’4.4 ppb in 2005, 3.9 ppb in 2004, and to the historical average of4.3

PPb. Since 1982, the annual average CHL concentration in this lake has ranged from 3.1-
6.3 ppb. The 2010 average of3.8 ppb, While an improvement over 2009, WOuld still be

COnSidered to be in the寝moderate,, range for Maine lakes and ponds. This is consistent

With both the total phosphorus and transparency averages for Roxbury Pond.

DissoIved Oxygen:

DissoIved oxygen pro制es taken in July and August’2010 showed a slight loss ofoxygen

in the deepest area ofthe pond in both months・ The pond was thermally stratified on both

dates. On July 7, the surface temperature was 28.4 C, and at 12 meters depth, the temp

WaS 14.7 C. DissoIved oxygen at the surface measured 7.9 ppm, and O.8 ppm at 12

meters (0.5 meters from the bottom)・ On August 13, Water temperature ranged from 25.1

C at the surface to 17.8 C at 12 meters. DO ranged from 7.9 ppm at the surface to O.1

PPm at 12 meters. The DO profiles for the two dates were quite similar. Oxygen
depletion occurred on both dates at 1 1 and 12 meters. DO was depressed (less than 5

PPm) on both dates at lO meters. From the surfroe to 9 meters, DO levels were relatively
normal, relative to water temperature.

Local weather’eSPeCially periods of strong winds’Can quickly de-Stratify this pond,

CauSlng Water at the bottom to mix with the overlying water’and resulting in tlle eXPOSure

Ofthe water to atmospheric oxygen. Conditions in the pond can change relatively quickly

When this occurs. Past sampling has documented very low oxygen levels in the deepest

area ofthe lake during late summer. The potential exists for this phenomenon to have a

negative impact on water quality. However, the depth and shape ofthe lake basin is such

that oxygen appears to be replenished frequently during the critical summer period.

Nonetheless, it is important to continue to document oxygen levels in the lake during the

Because the level ofdissoIved oxygen near the bottom ofthe pond was very low on

August 1 3’a Phosphorus grab sample was taken to determine whether phosphorus was

being released from the bottom sediments into the overlying water. The concentration of

that sample measured 1 3 ppb, COmPared to the surface concentration of l lppb. The

difference in the concentration ofthe two samples on this date was not significant, and

does not suggest that phosphorus was being released by the sediments at the time.



Water coIor was below the historical average for the pond in 2010, averaging 15 SPU for

the two sample dates. This represented a substantial drop, COmPared to the previous year,

When the coIor level averaged 47 SPU. The historical coIor average for the pond is 23

SPU (Standard Platinum-Cobalt Units). Heavy rain throughout the spring and summer of

2009 undoubtedly resulted in the high coIor level during the 2009 monitoring season.

Lower than average color in 201 0 may have been the result of substantially less

PreCipitation during the monitoring period’COmbined with heavy flushing of attached

Wetlands the previous year. Natural water coIor is influenced by the concentration of

humic acids, Which leach from wetland vegetation, leaves from deciduous trees and other

SOurCeS. While this phenomenon is completely natural, it is variable’being influenced by

PreCipitation and stomwate…nOff Humic acids contain phosphorus, although the

Phosphorus in the acidic compounds is not readily available to algae. However, high
levels of coIor can reduce water clarity/transparency’aS WaS PrObably the case in 2009.

Total alkalinity was somewhat lower than the historical average in 201 0.

Summary:

The water quality ofRoxbury Pond appears to be relatively stable at this time, and was

improved somewhat in 201 0, COmPared to the previous year, and to historical conditions

in the pond. The water was slightly clearer than the average for the lake, and there was

less algae in the water last summer than the historical average. Phosphorus levels were

average. Late s皿mer dissoIved oxygen levels were low, but not critically so, and there

did not appear to be recycling ofphosphorus into the pond from the bottom sediments.

A Statewide perspective of Iake water clarity in 2010 is attached as a separate

report.

Scott Williams

Aquatic BioIogist



Statewide Perspective on Lake Water Clarity in 2010:

Figure l below shows the extent to which water clarity (Secchi transparency) has varied

for Maine lakes over time・ The chart shows the average water clarity for all Maine lakes

monitored in a glVen year - denoted by the dot on each amual line ofthe graph. The

average ofthe highest and lowest readings for each year are indicated by the high and

low limits of each annual line. Note that the average has, for most years since this

infomation has been tracked,細Ien between 5.0-5.5 meters. The average in 2010 was 5.6

meters. Figure 2 i11ustrates o砂/he amual average for Maine lakes, uSing a Secchi disk

SymboL

Variation from one year to the next is influenced by many factors, nOt the least ofwhich

is weather. Maine lakes may be clearer overall during relatively dry years because

StOmWater runOff from rainfall carries phosphorus and other pollutants from the

WaterShed to the lake.

Figure l: Source Maine DEP and VoIunteer Lake Monitoring Program
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Figure 2: Average Secchi disk tran§ParenCy for all Maine Iakes monitored for the years shown

The two illustrations above show that for the period from 2004-2006, the高average,・

Clarity ofMaine lakes dropped substantially. This may have been due to the fact that

much ofthe state experienced above average precipitation during the period. But in 2007,

Maine lakes as a whole were sign描cantly clearer’mOSt PrObably due to reduced

PreCipitation during the winter, SPrlng and early summer months’When a high percentage

Ofwatershed phosphorus Ioading typica11y occurs for lakes. Maine experienced very wet

COnditions in 2008 and 2009 (which was one the wettest years on record for the state),

during which time the average declined’aS is indicated. But in 2010, this decline

reversed, aS the average for Maine lakes increased to 5.6 meters. It is wo皿noting that

the statewide minimum for 2010 wasn・t as Iow as it has been for many previous years,

Which is also consistent with improved conditions for many Maine lakes last year・

The graph shows that a number of similar dramatic changes have occurred historically.

Some ofthe “clearest,, years have been those during which drought has recently occurred,

SuCh as 1985 and 2002 and 2003, Which followed the severe statewide drought of2001.

But 201 0 will long be remembered as highly unusual’in that winter produced relatively

little snow accumulation, and record early ice out conditions occurred in lakes throughout

Maine. This was followed by unusually wam weather, Starting in April and rumlng

through the summer months. One might expect that under such circumstances, lakes

WOuld be less clear during the April through September monitoring period, due to an

extended’Wam, grOWmg SeaSOn for algae. But clearly, Other factors played a role in this

Picture, POSSibly including oppo血nistic rooted aquatic plants and filamentous algae

(which may have bene卸ed from the early loss ofice and clear water) tying up
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Phosphorus that would otherwise have been available to the planktonic algae, Which are

most responsible for influencing water clarity in most lakes.

7b put into perspective Jhe鴫“n第cance Qfthe 2010 /aんe clari卵n`謝g$ COnS履r that

Out Q/447 A<紡ne /a加s /hat were assessed lastyear, 64.9% were clec膜質Onb′ 26.8 %

Were less clectry and 8・ 3% 14,ere unChanged co′即ared ‘0 ‘heir historical average (Fjgz彬

3beloり.

Figure 3: Percentage of 447 Maine Lakes that were clearer, Iess clear, Or unChanged) COmPared to their

hi§tOrical average in 2010 (Source: MDEP and Maine VLMP)

I is /ike少海t /he veり′ Sabstantial increase jn ‘he number卵弦短hat were clearer /han

aver傍e jn 201 0 was re短ed to ‘he ve′y una‘Sual weathe,・ COnC#ions ,ast yeczyl allhough

the exact w少, in which ‘he record breaking con擁ions i′砂enced ,ake water clari少has

notyel been材かexp/ored h sha,p COntraS4 2009 was one Qfthe wettestyears on

recordf,r /he State Q/Mdine・ 1ゆrmation obtained互om /he jVotion。I Wわth。r錐rVi。。

indicated /hat Port/and and much cfthe S徹e Q/脇ine experienced /he wett。St Summ。,

On reCOrd M砂/ess lakes were clearer than ‘h。, have been his‘orical短n 2009・ Fg車lre

4 j/lustrates ‘h短nteresting phenomenon charing the pas自力ca`ねfor mostyea両t has

been possible to genemlb′ COrrelate changes fn /he榊mber Qflakes /hat wer。 。l。。r 。r

less clear /han /hり) have been h短orica砂‘o 。ominant weather 。uri研he set,eral

months Qftheyear bク2,re andみring /he monitoring season. Z72e e解ct on M。in。 /。k。S



Q/the鋤γeme少unu鋤al c7nd co′7印lex weather con擁ions /hat o。。urr。d ;n 2010 ;s

Curren砂being studied

Figure 4: Percentage of monitored Maine lakcs from 200l-2010 that have been c-earer than, le§S CIcar, Or

unchanged・ COmPared to their historica- average clarity′tran§ParenCy

Each lake and pond responds in a unlque Way tO the influences ofweather, Changes in

land use in the watershed’and other forces upon the ecosystem. This is because ofthe

Wide range ofphysical, Chemical and bioIogical characteristics of each lake basin and its

WaterShed. Most lakes and ponds experience a moderate amo皿t Ofnatural amual

Variability.

Water clarity (Secchi transparency) is one of four primary indicators ofthe bioIogical

PrOductivity of lake ecosystems, in addition to concentrations ofthe nutrient phosphorus,

and chlorophyll a (a plant pigment used to measure ofthe concentration ofalgae in lake

Water), and the concentration of dissoIved oxygen in deep areas ofthe lake during the

Summer mOnths.

Pr印are`砂Scoll mlliams, Aqz‘atic Bio/ogist




